
Shroud of the Avatar 
Quick Reference Card 

 
Movement 

 
W Move forward A Move left  S Move backwards 
D Move right   
 
Spacebar   Jump (hold Spacebar to jump higher) 
Double-tap W   Sprint (while W key is held down) 
Double-tap A, S, or D Roll in that direction 
Numlock   Auto-run 
Right-Click and hold Mouselook 
/ (on numeric keypad) Toggle between walking and running 
 
 

Interface 
 

I Inventory  C Character sheet J Adventure Journal 
B Crafting Journal O Emotes  F Social 
H Blocked Players L Skill List  K Skill Tree 
Y Combat Decks Enter Chat   V Statistics 
Esc Close All Windows N Display overhead names 
 
Shift-Left Click on stack  Break up stacks of items 
Ctrl on stack    Select single item in stack 
 
 

Actions 
 

F9 Hide UI  F11 Screenshot  Alt-F4 Exit Game 
 
Z  Sheathe/Unsheathe Weapon    
T  Toggles Auto-Attack 
TAB  Target enemy 
CTRL-TAB Target friend 
Q  / E  Rotate items when placing house decorations 
P  Send up flare from unclaimed house lot 
 

Conversation 
 

“Name” / “What is your name” “Job” / “What do you do?” 
“Health” / “How do you feel?” “Help” / “What can I do to help you?” 
“Bye” / “Farewell” (ends conversation) 



 
 

Helpful Slash (/) Commands (enter in chat window) 
 

ENTER  Opens chat window 
/friend <name> Adds player to friend list 
/unfriend <name> Removes player from friend list 
/block <name> Adds player to block list 
/unblock <name> Removes player from block list 
/w <name>, <text> Sends a message to <name> (don’t forget the comma) 
/r <text>  Reply to the last message you received 
/p <text>  Send a message to your party 
/g <text>  Send a message to your guild 
/l <text>  Send a message to your surroundings 
/loc   Gives you the location in coordinates in the world 
/bug   Opens the bug forums and puts helpful info for filing the bug 
   in your paste buffer 
/stuck   Resets your position 
/follow   Automatically follow your target 
/AFK   Sit down and enter AFK mode 
/visible  Makes your avatar invisible (useful for screenshots) 
/home   Teleports to your home 
/summon <name> Summons that player to you 
/summonparty Summons your party to you 
/<emote>  Performs the listed emote 
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